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A Comparison of Bilateral Decompression via Unilateral Approach and Classic
Laminectomy in Patients with Lumbar Spinal Stenosis in terms of
postoperative back pain.
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ABSTRACT
Back ground: Lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) is a common cause of morbidity in elderly patients due to degenerative changes of
spine. Different surgical procedures have been proposed including open lumbar laminectomy and other less invasive
decompressive procedures to minimize soft tissue damage and lessen the post-operative complication. So we conducted this
study to find more appropriate and less invasive procedure.
Objective: To compare mean post-operative back pain score in patients with lumbar spinal stenosis undergoing bilateral
decompression via unilateral approach versus classic laminectomy.
Material and Methods: This randomized control trial was carried out in department of neurosurgery, Saidu Teaching Hospital
Sharif Swat from April 2018 to October 2018.A total of 60 patients having confirmed degenerative lumbar spine stenosis with pain
score of >5 on Visual Analogue Score (VAS) presenting in outpatient department were included in the study. Patients not willing for
the study and fulfilling the set exclusion criteria were excluded. Patients were divided in two groups randomly on basis of lottery
method. Written informed consent was taken and VAS at presentation of all patients was recorded. In group A patient underwent
bilateral decompression via unilateral approach. In-group B patient underwent classic laminectomy. Pain evaluation in both groups
via Visual Analogue Scoring was recorded before surgery and at 1month post-operative follow-up. Follow up was advised at a 2
weeks interval and final outcome was measured at 1 month post operatively. Data collected was analyzed through SPSS 22.
Results: In our study the mean age of the patients was 59.12±12.88 years, the male to female ratio was 0.9:1. Statistically highly
significant difference was found between the study groups with pain at 1st month i.e. p-value=0.000.
Conclusion: The bilateral decompression via unilateral approach had significantly reduced post-operative pain as compared to
classic laminectomy in patients with LSS.
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INTRODUCTION
Lumbar spinal stenosis is a common cause of
morbidity in elderly patients due to degenerative
changes of spine1. These degenerative changes
include growth involving facet joints, hypertrophic
changes in ligamentum flavum, osteophytes and
disc changes causing the narrowing of spinal
canal which results in compression symptoms of
spinal cord and their nerve roots1-5. The incidence
of lumbar spinal stenosis is estimated to be
around 5 cases per 100,000 individuals with
6
increase in prevalence with increasing age . It is
more common in women mostly occurs in seventh
decade of life4.The symptoms of lumbar spinal
stenosis include lower back ache, pain radiating
down the leg which increases on walking,
1-4
numbness and motor weakness . These
symptoms limits the daily life activities and
increases the risk of fall 1,2. It has been
hypothesized that microvascular damage due to
prolonged compression of the spinal cord and
their nerve roots leading to ischemia, edema and
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demyelination of nerves causes these symptoms7.
Treatment options include non-surgical and
surgical options. Non-surgical includes restriction
of activity, posture modification, oral analgesics
including NSAIDs and mild opioids, physical
therapy and epidural steroid injections for pain
6,8
management . There has been no standard in
non-operative treatment of patients with lumbar
spinal stenosis and it varies with the treating
physician8. Patients who do not respond to nonsurgical treatment or those having severe form of
stenosis are considered for surgical treatment4,6,9.
Different surgical procedures have been
proposed for decompression of patients with
lumbar spinal stenosis including open lumbar
laminectomy, and other less invasive
9
decompressive procedures .
Classic or open
laminectomy was considered to be gold standard
8-10
treatment for lumbar spinal stenosis . Classic
laminectomy includes dissection through
paraspinal muscles, lamina and facet joints,
spinous process with its related ligaments. This
causes greater soft tissue insult which results in
post-operative complications including chronic
back ache, failed back surgery syndrome and
4,6,10,11
prolonged hospital stay
.
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Less invasive surgical procedures have been
proposed to minimize soft tissue damage and
lessen the post-operative complication and
hospital stay6,8,10,11. These include unilateral micro
decompression and bilateral decompression via
unilateral approach which are preferred over
conventional open laminectomy1,9. An
international study conducted by Yaman O et al.
shows that Post-operative lower back pain mean
VAS score was significantly lower in patients at 1
month follow up who underwent bilateral
decompression via unilateral approach
(2.03±0.48) 1 as compared to those who
underwent classic laminectomy (4.08±0.81)1.
Rationale of this study is to encourage and
promote the use of less invasive procedure with
fewer post-operative complications instead of
classic laminectomy which is still widely done in
our setups for management of patients with
lumbar spinal stenosis. This comparison of postoperative pain between classic laminectomy and
less invasive bilateral decompression via
unilateral approach has not been done in our
population.
.MATERIAL AND METHODS
This randomized control trial (RCT) was carried
out in the department of neurosurgery, Saidu
Teaching Hospital Sharif Swat from April 2018 to
October 2018.
Patients aged 35-80 years of either gender in
whom conservative management have failed and
having confirmed lumbar spinal stenosis with a
pain score of more than 5 on Visual Analogue
Score (VAS 0-10), 0 taken as “No pain”and 10 as
“Worst possible pain”
as shown below were
included in the study.

Written informed consent was taken from all the
patients meeting the inclusion criteria. Patients
having history of previous spine surgery, acute
trauma, backache due to pathology other than
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degenerative lumbar spinal stenosis, unfit for
surgery and unwilling to be part of the study were
excluded. Patients were divided in two groups
randomly on basis of lottery method. VAS at
presentation of all patients was recorded. Group A
patients underwent bilateral decompression via
unilateral approach in which after routine
unilateral exposure to the lamina, a partial
laminectomy of the cephalad lamina and a portion
of the caudal lamina using a high-speed drill was
performed. The laminectomy was extended
cephalad until the region of insertion of the
ligamentum flavum was reached followed by a
small laminectomy on the ipsilateral caudal
lamina. The soft tissue and bony stenotic portions
were excised using Kerrison rongeurs or a chisel
at the subarticular zone. The procedure was done
sequentially until the nerve root at the operative
level was observed to exit freely into the foramen.
After ipsilateral decompression, the contralateral
side was addressed. Group B patient underwent
classic laminectomy in which lamina and
ligamentum flavum in the affected area was
removed. All the operative procedures were done
by consultant neurosurgeon. Pain evaluation in
both groups via Visual Analogue Scoring was
recorded before surgery and at 1 month Postoperative follow-up. Follow up was advised at 2
weeks interval and final outcome was measured
at 1 month post operatively.
Data was collected in the form of variables and
was analyzed on SPSS Version 22. Frequencies
and percentages were calculated for qualitative
data i.e. gender. Mean and standard deviation
were calculated for quantitative data i.e. age and
VAS. Independent samples t-test was used to
compare pain score at 1 month after surgery in
both groups. A p-value < 0.05 was considered
statistically significant. Effect modifiers like age,
gender was controlled by stratification. Post
stratification independent sample t-test was
applied.
RESULTS
In this present study total 60 cases were enrolled.
The mean age of the patients was 59.12±12.88
years with minimum and maximum ages of 35 &
80 years respectively. In this study the mean age
of the group A patients was 58.50±13.41 years
and its mean age in group B patients was
59.73±12.54 years.
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In our study 29 patients were males in which 13
were from group A and 16 were from group B,
similarly the female patients were 31 in which 17
were from group A and 14 were from group B as
shown in the chart below.

The study results showed that the mean value of
pain at presentation in group A was 8.47±1.48 and
its mean value in group B was 7.87±1.41.
Statistically insignificant difference was found
between the study groups with pain at
presentation i.e. p-value=0.113 as outlined in
Table 1.
In this study the mean value of pain at 1st month in
group A was 1.63±1.129 and its mean value in
group B was 3.50±1.106. Statistically highly
significant difference was found between the
study groups with pain at 1st month i.e. pvalue=0.000 as shown in the Table 2 below.
The study results showed that in =55 years
patients, the mean value of pain at 1st month in

group A was 1.69±1.032 and its mean value in
group B was 3.30±1.25, similarly in >55 years
patients the mean value of pain at 1st month in
group A was 1.59±1.23 and its mean value in
group B was 3.60±1.046. Statistically significant
difference was found between the pain at 1st
month with study groups stratified by age i.e. pvalue=0.003 & 0.000 respectively.
The study results showed that in male patients, the
mean value of pain at 1st month in group A was
1.62±1.26 and its mean value in group B was
3.88±1.08, similarly in female patients the mean
value of pain at 1st month in group A was 1.65±1.05
and its mean value in group B was 3.07±0.99.
Statistically significant difference was found
st
between the pain at 1 month with study groups
stratified by gender i.e. p-value=0.000 & 0.001
respectively.
DISCUSSION
This present randomized control trial was carried
out at Saidu Teaching Hospital Saidu Sharif Swat,
department of neurosurgery to compare mean
post-operative back pain score in patients with
LSS undergoing bilateral decompression via
unilateral approach versus classic laminectomy.
Pain radiating to lower extremities is a frequent
complaint, especially in elderly people, and LSS is
one of the underlying conditions. Several surgical
techniques for lumbar spine decompression have
12
been described over last few decades.
Conventional laminectomy is frequently
associated with surgical failures, generally related
to postoperative iatrogenic spinal instability.13

Table 1. Comparison of pain at presentation with study groups
Study Groups
Group A
Group B
N
30
30
Pain at presentation
Mean
8.47
7.87
SD
1.48
1.41
Group A Bilateral decompression via unilateral approach
Group B Classic laminectomy
Table 2. Comparison of pain at 1st month with study groups
Study Groups
Group A
Group B
n
30
30
st
Pain at 1 month
Mean
1.63
3.50
SD
1.129
1.106
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Other operative options that are less invasive,
such as the bilateral laminotomy and, in particular,
the unilateral laminotomy for bilateral
decompression, have been introduced during the
past years.14The success rate of unilateral
approach in cases of bilateral decompression
13
mentioned by different studies is 68% , and
15,16
13
13
15,16
85%,
87%, 88%, 94%,
In our study the the overall mean value of pain at
presentation was 8.17±1.463. In this study the
mean value of pain at 1st month in Bilateral
decompression via unilateral approach group was
1.63±1.129 and its mean value in Classic
laminectomy group was 3.50±1.106. Statistcally
Bilateral decompression via unilateral approach
group showed significantly lower pain as
compared to Classic laminectomy group i.e pvalue=0.000. Some of the studies are discussed
below showing the results in favour of our study
and support the Bilateral decompression via
unilateral approach.
A study by Yaman O et al. 1 demonstrated that in
both groups, postoperative low back and leg pain
VAS scores declined compared to the
preoperative condition. Low back pain VAS scores
were lower at postoperative 1, 6, and 12 months.
The bleeding was higher in the classic
laminectomy group, whereas the surgery time
was higher in the bilateral decompression via
unilateral approach group. Bilateral
decompression through unilateral approach is an
effective method without instability effect, which
provides sufficient decompression in the
degenerative stenosis and increases patient
comfort in the postoperative period. In the two
years follow-up results of Liu et al. showed that the
atrophy rate of multifidus cross sectional areas
and postoperative VAS of low back pain were
lower in the group that underwent bilateral
decompression via unilateral approach than the
group underwent conventional laminectomy17.
Krut'ko18 investigated less complication in the
group that underwent bilateral decompression via
unilateral approach for LSS than the group that
underwent standard technique. One local study
by ALAM et al12 showed that the unilateral
approach for bilateral decompression is the better
option for the patients presenting with LSS.
Efficacy of unilateral approach for bilateral
decompression in LSS was found in 136
(79.53%).The report by Costa et al. on clinical
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outcomes of unilateral laminotomy for bilateral
decompression observed significant
improvement in patients with LSS.13
CONCLUSION
It has been proved in our study the bilateral
decompression via unilateral approach showed
significantly better post-operative back pain as
compared to classic laminectomy in patients with
LSS.
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